Governor appeals to the people not to allow any degradation with cleanliness of the areas which have been cleaned

On 11th January 2018, on the third programmed day of the ongoing cleanliness drive in the State Capital Itanagar, the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Brig. (Dr.) B.D. Mishra (Retd.) participated in cleaning the area from Akashdeep to State Transport Station through the Hanuman Mandir in Ganga Market area, Itanagar. Secretary Home Shri G.S. Meena along with teams from Raj Bhavan, Itanagar Municipal Council and NGOs joined the Governor during the drive under the theme, ‘Hamara Elan Swachhta aur Nari Utthan’.

Interacting with the people in the area, the Governor emphasised that the local vendors who are using the area owe it to the people to keep their surroundings clean and hygienic. The area was found filled up with used plastic, teacups and other wastes. He said that vendors must do the cleaning of their stands on daily basis and maintain a wastes material basket near each vendor stand for discarding and keeping the waster at one place for further disposal by the Municipal vehicles.

At State Transport Station, the Governor advised the concerned officials to keep the Station clean and ensure that the parking of buses should be done in an orderly manner ans the Bus Station should be user friendly and have a clean and hygienic place for the passenger. Taking round of the State, he also suggested for better waiting facilities for commuters.

The Governor has appealed to the people not to allow any degradation with cleanliness of the areas which have been cleaned in the last three-days.

The cleanliness drive ‘Hamara Elan Swachhta aur Nari Utthan’ will continue till next month covering every sector of Itanagar with concerted effort to clean the less clean areas.
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